INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Urinary stone disease in pregnancy is thought to increase the risk of preterm delivery, fetal demise and other maternal complications. However, due to low rates of urolithiasis in pregnancy, the majority of epidemiologic studies are limited by small, retrospective reviews. We sought to describe the relationship between urinary stone disease and pregnancy in a large national cohort in order to explore current management patterns and identify the true risk profile of this population.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Unanticipated revisits after surgical removal of urinary calculi is relatively common. However, these data are largely derived from single institution studies. Therefore, we use state level databases to accurately identify this rate.
METHODS: The AHRQ-sponsored databases for NY and FL contain all-payer, encounter-level data for ambulatory surgical procedures, inpatient admissions (IP), and emergency department (ED) visits. From this database, we identified index cases by filtering for a primary CPT code for percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PNL), shock-wave lithotripsy (SWL), or ureteroscopy (URS) with a primary ICD-9 code for calculus for kidney or ureter from 2010-14. For comparison we identified a low-risk control case as a primary CPT code for cystoscopy (CYS) with ICD-9 code for microscopic hematuria. Revisits were defined as a return to either ED or IP within 30 days of the index procedure.
RESULTS: A total of 211,619 cases met our inclusion criteria with CYS, SWL, URS, and PNL representing 18,678 (8.8%), 109,629 (51.8%), 80,128 (37.9%), and 3,184 (1.5%), respectively. Figure 1 shows the percentage of ED and IP revisits for each procedure by year. The median (IQR) days to revisit were 14 (7-22), 8 (3-17), 6 (3-14), and 7 (3-14) for CYS, SWL, URS, and PNL, respectively. There was a significantly higher proportion of ED and IP revisits for each stone procedure compared to control (one-sided z tests; all p<0.0001). SWL had a significantly lower proportion of ED revisits compared to both URS and PNL (one-sided z; both p<0.01), but there was no difference in ED revisits between URS and PNL (one-sided z; p[0.47). IP readmissions between stone procedures were all significantly different with PNL having the highest proportion, then URS, then SWL (one-sided z; all p<0.01). The most common reasons for revisit are displayed in Figure 2 .
CONCLUSIONS: Revisits after endoscopic stone removal are relatively frequent. Recurrent calculi and infection are the most common reasons.
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PD48-10 A QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF DECISIONAL CONFLICT IN KIDNEY STONE PATIENTS
Daniel Brownstein*, Sylvia Lambrechts, Matthew Dunn, Chris Saigal, Nishant Patel, Los Angeles, CA INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Shared decision making (SDM) is a collaborative process between a patient and physician to arrive at a treatment decision. Decision aids (DA) are educational interventions to facilitate efficient SDM, but DAs must address patients' key concerns for effectiveness. Qualitative research helps to identify information required for high quality decisions, but such research is lacking in the study of nephrolithiasis. We therefore sought to perform a qualitative analysis of SDM in kidney stone patients.
METHODS: Patients at an academic medical center who completed an existing decisional aid, WiserCare, participated in a 30-minute structured interview following their consult with a urologist. The interview consisted of 11 items that examined the patients' decision process. Interviews were transcribed and parsed into individual quotes. We then identified themes and assigned quotes to them utilizing the content analysis framework. Patients' final treatment decisions were compared to results from a decision analysis generated by the WiserCare DA, and differences in themes were identified between patients who made concordant and discordant treatment choices.
RESULTS: 11 patients completed the decision aid and structured interview. The most important decision making factors highlighted by patients were the risk of complications (9), ability of treatment to make a patient stone free (9), recovery time (8), and deferring to physician recommendation (6). Patients' sources of information included physicians (9), prior experiences with stone disease (8), and family/friends (5). 7 patients identified prevention of future stone recurrence as a long-term goal. 5 patients chose treatments that were concordant with their preferences as identified by the DA and 6 chose
